Violet Dance
grabs my skirt rocks my hips and starts dancing around as i shake my
shoulders side to side then skips around the room bumping hips
D r a z: watches violets hips
greeneyedviolet: tossing my hair slapping each guy with my ponytails as i dance and skip
around
D r a z: grins watching violet fill the room with her dance
D r a z: sings we all want feel this moment
Master Cimitar: back...and just in time apparently
Master Cimitar: chuckles
greeneyedviolet:

Chrystalena: Glances around the room, smiles as I sip my drink
Master Cimitar: smiles as v dances
greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz as my hair stings Cimitar

as i whip him with my tails spins
around and shakes my ass at him then skips away
Master Cimitar: chuckles
Master Cimitar: the capper to the body shot
D r a z: chuckles at the naughty violet
Master Cimitar: the day just gets better and better
greeneyedviolet: giggles as my hair flys around as i shimmy my body to Draz's song letting
my skirt show off my long legs as it bounces while i move around the dance floor
Master Cimitar: as does the view
D r a z: love it violet ..claps to the beat as she entertains the whole room
D r a z: the party has just started
greeneyedviolet: winks at slim as i bump my hip against his and moves around behind Lena
whispers in her ear as my skirt moves with my hips
D r a z: watches the tiny dress swish around the top of vi’s thighs
Master Cimitar: she looks very good Draz
greeneyedviolet: shimmies my shoulders as my pony tails sway as my hips rock to the tune
D r a z: she certainly does
D r a z: watches violet shake her shoulders
Master Cimitar: at Home
greeneyedviolet: waves at nick and lets my hands slide up my tummy and fans my fingers
over my breasts letting them squeeze my breasts while i spin around and smiles at Thom
Thom0108: looking good V
D r a z: grins at violet as she dances ...so hot
greeneyedviolet: smiles ty..shakes my hips bends

over letting my shoulders shimmy side to
side as my skirt shows off more of my long legs
D r a z: eyes watching the long legs in the tiny skirt
Master Cimitar: a perfect view v
Thom0108: Now that would be one hell of a great body shot position
greeneyedviolet: winks at Cimitar rolls my hips in small circles and lets

my skirt fly around as
i spin around..caresses my chest letting the room see me in the big mirror behind the bar
Master Cimitar: damn!...now why didn’t I think of that?
D r a z: we can’t stop the beat ...as the hips go side to side
Master Cimitar: chuckles and winks back

no worries C you can’t think of all of me
I was really tempted to put shot glass on her back and lick my way up to it but I
was afraid i would get smacked!
Thom0108:
Thom0108:

hops up onto the bar facing the room smiles and arches my back crosses
my legs and squeezes the bar with my hands thanks for the tunes Draz
greeneyedviolet:
Thom0108:

thnx for the dance V

Master Cimitar: a lovely show v
D r a z: smiles at vi .........welcome
greeneyedviolet:

........thanks for the dance
and You’re right I need a bigger top it’s hard to breathe in this one

Thom0108: ummmmmmm V?
D r a z: stands and claps ...........
greeneyedviolet: smiles
Master Cimitar: smiles
Thom0108:

as see how tight the top is s
and it shows I’m not wearing a bra lol

I have idea that will help you breathe easier.

Thom0108: It will even make me breath faster
Master Cimitar: beautiful
Master Cimitar: and I confess to being a breast Man...My

all'
D r a z:

motto...'big or small...I like them

smiles at vi ......... looking good

Thom0108: she sure is D
Master Cimitar: absolutely
greeneyedviolet: squeezes

mine licks my lips as i make them make my top tighter

Master Cimitar: delicious v
greeneyedviolet: i just realized I’m
Hot Belinda: bumps tits with vi
Master Cimitar:

smiles

greeneyedviolet: smiles and looks
Hot Belinda: ok I’m all silicone

the only woman here

around keeping my legs crossed and looks at Belinda

smiles and sits on the bar so i can have keep an eye on all the guys as my
top rises and falls with each breath i take
D r a z: watches that top
Master Cimitar: rest assured violet..We will keep our eyes on you too
marco_241: *settles into a seat to relax for a bit*
Master Cimitar: smiles
D r a z: Mixes vodka, tequila, rum, gin, triple sec, sour mix and coke together over ice in a
glass. Pours into shaker and give ONE brisk shake. Pours back into glass and making sure
there is a touch of fizz at the top. Garnishes with lemon. pours into a jug and pours a
glass full from the jug .. sliding the long island iced tea across to emma on a LAB coaster
with 2 straws ............
marco_241: agrees with C and Draz.
greeneyedviolet: smiles at Cimitar as His eyes roam over my body while i wiggle on the bar
to the song
D r a z: rocks to the tune in booth looking over at violet and emma
D r a z: sings her right there and her friend over there ........... is like
greeneyedviolet:

emmanatalie: *sits up on the bar next to violet* thanks
Master Cimitar: the view times 2
Thom0108: great view Xs 2
D r a z: watches the two girls ....winking at them

both
smiles rolls my hips as my small hands caress my chest as it makes it
tighter with each squeeze of my fingertips
Master Cimitar: watching them both
greeneyedviolet:

emmanatalie: *lifts my glass up to my lips sliding them on the rip taking a drink *
greeneyedviolet: tosses my head back squeezes harder as my ass squirms on the wooden bar
greeneyedviolet: winks at emma as my tongue wets my lips and wipes the bar with my bare

ass as my skirt moves with my hips while i bump hips with her
D r a z: smiles seeing the bar get a good ass polishing
Master Cimitar: damn...beautiful...I feel a beer coming on...this is thirsty watching
emmanatalie: *smiles as her hips bump with mine*
greeneyedviolet: looks around and squeezes my

breasts making my nipples even harder as
my ass bounces to the rhythm of the song as it fills the room
Master Cimitar: a tall frosty Draz
D r a z: wipes the bar ...with the best view in the house
emmanatalie: *turning my head to take in violet's move on the bar*
Master Cimitar: if I might good Sir
emmanatalie: moves lol
D r a z: reaches in the back of the cooler and pulls out a

cool beer and pours into a tall
glass watching as it frosts the glass ...slides it over to Cimitar on a LAB Coaster

winks at her turns to look at her..softly sucks on my bottom lip as my
fingertips squeezes and pinch my nipples
Master Cimitar: settles back and enjoys the show
greeneyedviolet:

emmanatalie: *smiles at her watches her squeeze and pinch her own nipples*
Master Cimitar: and the beer

wiggles and rolls onto my knees so emma can get a better view as my
fingertips tug and make them stand out more as my hips sway with the song as i sing to
her
greeneyedviolet:

emmanatalie: *looks at her on her knees watching and takes in the view displayed out in front of me licks my

lips wiggles my own hips on the bar*

smiles rocks side to side and leans closer so my nipples are almost touching
emma's as i squeeze each one and wets my lips more with just the tip of my pink tongue
D r a z: that rights that right
Master Cimitar: knows all eyes are locked on them
greeneyedviolet: arches my back lifting my arms over my head as my breasts stand out more
making my top stick to my wet skin winks at emma an rolls my hips and shoulders with
her
D r a z: watches the butts wiggle to this tune
greeneyedviolet: smiles as my wrists cross and roll my hips with the rhythm as i sway on my
knees
Master Cimitar: smiles at her
greeneyedviolet: winks at the men as my body moves to the beat drops onto my hands and
craws up the bar swaying my ass left and right as my pony tails hang down on each side
of my head and rocks my head
greeneyedviolet: winks at Draz and Cimitar as i rock my ass side to side and lets my damp
top stick to my skin showing off my nipples more as i move up the bar
Master Cimitar: smiles and watches her
D r a z: woo hoo see them poke through
Master Cimitar: the shirt might as well be invisible
greeneyedviolet: rolls onto my ass winks and waves my arms over my head as the cool air
makes my nipples harder as my wet top clings to my skin slides off the bar and dances
around
Master Cimitar: loves those perfect points
D r a z: watches violet dance ... as i sway to the beat in the booth
greeneyedviolet: winks at the men as my fingertips play with my skirt and twirls around
letting it show off my shiny skin from the beads of sweat that are forming on my tummy
and arms as i dance around the tables and chairs
D r a z: pulls the collar of my shirt out to let out some steam as I watch violet dance
.........adjusting my tie ............hips moving in unison with her
greeneyedviolet: grabs a piece of ice from a glass someone left on a table smiles and rubs it
down and around my tummy then up my neck to my red lips sucks on it and lets my
hands wave over my head
Master Cimitar: smiles as she enjoys herself
Master Cimitar: delicious v
D r a z: eyes wandering from tummy to hips to breast to lips ..laffs ....such infectious joy
in vi's danceing
Master Cimitar: indeed
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmmm feels so good i whimper as my hips sway to the beat
as the beads of sweat drip down my long legs and sways my shoulders side to side more
Master Cimitar: I know she makes Me glad I have the power of sight
Master Cimitar: and indeed Draz...more and more...this place feels like Home
D r a z: watching vi fill all our senses ........ with her dance
greeneyedviolet: winks and rolls my hips Turing my back to the room lifts my top to see if i
can get some cool air blow across my tits as i sway side to side and forgets all about the
mirror
Master Cimitar: that she does
Master Cimitar: and enjoys the view
D r a z: catches the reflection in the mirror
greeneyedviolet:

Master Cimitar: every view..perfect
greeneyedviolet: wiggles my hips as

i get a small gust of air flow up my tummy and across
my nipples makes me moan and bite my bottom lip while my body shimmies more
D r a z: turns a fan on vi... to blow her hair and body
greeneyedviolet: opens my eyes to see all the guys looking at me in the mirror blushes and
grabs a half filled bottle of water winks and dumps it down my breasts letting it splash
and make my damp top stick to my body more and spins around
Master Cimitar: damn...gorgeous
greeneyedviolet: sits down and smiles at Draz and Cimitar
Master Cimitar: that school girl blush and perfect breasts
Master Cimitar: ty violet
D r a z: chuckles watching the damp breasts .............phewwww
D r a z: stands and claps violet ..........perfect!!
Master Cimitar: no kidding
Master Cimitar: beautiful violet

Aishiaa, andrea and violet Dance
greeneyedviolet: smiles
aishiaa: slips an arm

and kisses andrea and aishiaa's cheek then sits down

around andrea and v pulling them both against me angled in a
triangle so our breasts touch
oops
mmmmmmnow this is nice.....................

greeneyedviolet:
andrea_33:

Thom0108: you just thought you were going to sit down
greeneyedviolet: smiles as our nipples touch this time
andrea_33: ohhhhh

v

andrea_33: lovely
aishiaa: wiggles up

against them lowering my hands form their waists and grasps
lightly on their bottoms
greeneyedviolet: you two will love
andrea_33: oh can’t wait vi
andrea_33: he will post it i bet

my dance if Draz adds it

aishiaa: heard about the dance can’t wait
aishiaa: wants a repeat performance live
andrea_33: vi is a super dancer
greeneyedviolet:

ear

wiggles against aishiaa's hand as squeezes her ass and nibbles on andrea's

andrea_33: smiles,
greeneyedviolet: was
andrea_33: glad I’m
aishiaa: can’t

my first one here but will do more
not wearing earrings

wait for more yaaaaaaaaa v

andrea_33: yes i know they
aishiaa: not as glad as v

will be fab

is andrea lol

tilts my head and nibbles from one ear to the other as my small hands
squeeze each of the two asses i have my hands on
andrea_33: laugh true aishiaa
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: runs and put the song footloose on loves this songgggggggg
greeneyedviolet: smiles and rubs my nipples against aishiaa's and andreas

group hug

aishiaa: races

across the room jumping up onto the bar and slides along

greeneyedviolet: smiles and sits down
aishiaa: slides to far lands on the
aishiaa: hops

as we stay in a

back on the bar

to watch aishiaa dance

floor hops up like nothing happened

Thom0108: watches intently wondering what’s
aishiaa: jumps off landing at andrea feet
andrea_33:
aishiaa: lol
andrea_33:

next

never know with aishiaa

andrea

grabs her and huggs her close, don’t want you to fall

aishiaa: gliding my ass side to side as
andrea_33: nice acrobatics though
andrea_33: runs my hands along her body,
Thom0108: I think she practices a lot
andrea_33: breasts pressed together

aishiaa: shimming

me

aishiaa: slides

mmmmm

cuz she sure is good at it

aishiaa: rising slowly up as my hands
andrea_33: sighing, loving her touch on
aishiaa: snakes my way up her body
Thom0108: it’s like silk isn’t it
andrea_33: shivering slightly
andrea_33: oh yes perfect

i slowly slide my hands up along her curves

andrea?

trace her curve

me

lightly pressing against her

against her as my leg rests on her hip jerking her tight against

around her standing up against her back

andrea_33: moaning softly, my lips on hers,
aishiaa: my hands slipping around her waist and up
andrea_33: starting my motor now with her lovely touch

her flat belly

aishiaa: slips

my hands under her top revealing her navel and plants a kiss on the
nape of her neck
andrea_33:
andrea_33:

mmmmm unpins my hair and lets it fall over her,
holds her hands under my top

aishiaa: grinding

against her firm ass in small circles as my hands rest just below

her breasts

andrea_33: nipples so hard now, her body arousing me easily
aishiaa: tracing the tender flesh with the tips of my fingers

neck

andrea_33: making the little hairs stand
aishiaa: licking from her neck to her

nibbling the back of her

up on end

earlobe leaving a slight moist trail behind

andrea_33: closes my eyes and relaxes, sighing with pleasure
aishiaa: nibbles lightly then nips and whispers in her ear
aishiaa: omg you are so hot
aishiaa: plants a kiss on her cheek
andrea_33: shudders and squirms, turns and smiles
aishiaa: tracing her upper lip with my fingertip
aishiaa: looking

mine

andrea_33:

into her eyes as i take her chin in my fingers raising her eyes to

lost in her eyes, heart beating so fast

aishiaa: licks her
andrea_33: opens
aishiaa: grasping

closer

andrea_33:

into her eyes

lips slowly parting them with my tongue and hungrily devours hers

for her tongue and entangles it with mine,

the back of her head twinning my fingers in her soft hair bring her

deep passionate kiss, my hands roam her perfect body, hating the fabric in the

way

smiles and moves over behind aishiaa kisses the back of her soft neck and
rests my hands on her hips as the two of them move to the music
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: rotating

my mouth slowly against hers as my hand grasps her bottom and
presses against her
aishiaa: swirling my tongue in and out of her mouth caressing every inch with the
tip
pressed so close now,
her tongue working magic on me
andrea_33: meeting mine and playing together
andrea_33:
andrea_33:

winks at andrea over aishiaa's shoulder as my fingertips grip her hips as
they move closer and nips on aishiaa's ear while whispers naughty things to her
andrea_33: heightening my desire
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: reaches

mouth

my hand back massaging vs. inner thigh as i devour andrea's hot

aishiaa: assaulting the back of her throat and the roof with
andrea_33: blushes hearing vi's whispers, giggling as she nibbles
aishiaa: chuckles good thing it’s not kiss day imagines it

my hot tongue

my earlobe

whimpers as my thigh rubs against her warm fingers an feels andrea move
with aishiaa as the three of us move in a tight circle
andrea_33: aishiaa's tongue far in me now, wrap mine around it, ohhhhhhh god this is so
fab
andrea_33: so close our bodies move in unison to the music
andrea_33: oblivious to the outside
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: feeling

the heat from andrea and v snaking my tongue in and out as my
hand rises on vs. thing massaging deeper

softly grinds my tummy and hips against aishiaa as my arms slide around
her hips and pulls andrea closer as my hips sway with yours
andrea_33: my hand strays to vi’s bottom and rubs softly, hearing her gasp, i smile
andrea_33: kissing aishiaa so deeply now, my eyes on hers
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: moans into
andrea_33: holds her

her mouth as i cup her breast lightly in my hand

hand there, mmmmmmm yes
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmm andrea an flicks the tip of my wet tongue around and under
aishiaa's ear as i nibble more and rubs my tits against her back
aishiaa: looks

aishiaa: would

at my hat lol it turned red from the heat
u is more like it lol

smiles and takes aishiaa's hat puts it on my head as my lips press against
her warm neck more as my fingertips caress her breasts under her top
greeneyedviolet:

aishiaa: never seen anyone change
andrea_33: moans as vi’s fingers find

so fast lol

my hard nipples, ohhhhhh
andrea_33: someone please turn on the fan
andrea_33: oh high

super high for you
and walks over to turn the fan on for the girls
at the touch sliding my hand upwards and rolls her hardening
nipples between my fingers
1stSPS:

Thom0108: gets up
aishiaa: whimpers

mmmm aishiaa your hat is gone now smiles and wiggles my fingertips on
the two of you and pushes my tits against andrea's back harder
greeneyedviolet:
Thom0108:

Ok I turned this one on for me then lol

andrea_33: mmm they feel so
aishiaa: catches a cube and

belly

good there

slips it into my mouth running my mouth up along her

andrea_33: shivers and moans, ohhhhhh quivering now, so far gone
andrea_33: and just stopped in for a drink too
aishiaa: nipping my way upwards and teases just below her breasts
andrea_33:
aishiaa: lol

with my tongue

amazing what you’ll find here

oh yeah

Thom0108: lol
greeneyedviolet:

pprrrrssssss as i look into andrea's eyes and watches aishiaa make her
shiver with her tongue while my fingertips squeezes her breasts so the men won’t see
how hard my nipples are i crush them against her back
1stSPS: yeah i noticed that andrea
andrea_33: aishiaa's tongue makes

me so hot
smiles and sips some champagne
andrea_33: she has that effect on me too
andrea_33:

aishiaa: blushes
andrea_33:

and with vi , its dynamite

andrea_33: hi knight
Thom0108: andrea if
greeneyedviolet:

I were in your position right now I would be a puddle on the floor

smiles and kisses both your necks and moves to the bar before i fall down

